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I don't JknoShawwwhow Gary Sedad obtainIAneded info FOIAier under PMFOIA but I suppose it is possible. I may have given copies to others without keeping any in my on subject ale. I maao none on ilia ia th: FOIL records. 
At some point someone has taken some of my regular file on him, from what remains in it. I have a blue carbon of my 6/28/70 to you, not suitable for copying on our machine which doesn't pick up blue. It may be that I loaned stuff to Garrison that was not returned. Your on 	should be clearer than this poor carbon. 
I also have some blue them fax copies that you can keep if you want thumb I have no special interest in DuB. I probably have the original of the memo to me filed under rye; source, 4110 I remember well. He is a writer who had lived in New Orleans and when there and in need had taken a writing job with Rent Courtney. He later took a job Win Omaha, from.:here he urotc e ex.c.Irzat the clip)ing from tho ierld-Herald. Ri  
The only other things that now remain in the file are the latter/to me ihomx by the reporter to whom DuB wrote and his enclosed newsletter. 
While there is always the chance that one of these wrong-headed true believers may have heard something of interest, I have met few who don't switch it all around in their heads so that it comes out in accord with what they want to be rather than fact. 
Because he got around much and met many, maybe he can say what might interest you. 
He once livedt in a house of many rooms. Maybap he knows something about those of other view and other rooDear BDear BuDeaDeDear BDear Bud 

Best wishes, 


